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Fact Sheet
Based on the power of the crowd and on artificial intelligence, TicketAlert.Me is a
simple but efficient solution that helps you rule out avoidable parking tickets,
everywhere in Canada and in USA. It has been conceived as a win-win-win platform:
as a car owner, you earn points when you register, when you add your cars and when
you refer friends. The more you refer, the more you cumulate points! When you report
car incidents to help others dodge parking tickets and respect the law, you also earn
more points.
The points can then be used to receive more SMS notifications concerning your
registered cars, or you can donate them to an affiliated Non Profit Organization. These
points will also be convertible to gifts or discounts from our partners (to come).
In addition to the license plate recognition function that will be soon available via the
mobile app, the intelligent system will be your friend anywhere in Canada or USA by
giving you the « risk score » of getting a parking ticket on a specific street. This score
risk is calculated from the public data released by certain cities in North America.

The mobile application works only with phones linked to an active phone number in
Canada or USA. However, you are not under the obligation to download the mobile
app to use TicketAlert.Me services: the system is also accessible with a really easy
SMS function, letting you send commands to register or report badly-parked cars in
only few seconds.

In short :
• Crowd-based system combined with artificial intelligence
• Free, via mobile app of SMS
• Earn points by registering, referring friends or reporting badly-parked cars
• Convert your points to receive alerts, get gifts/discounts or donate to NPOs
• Evaluate the risk score on a precise street
• And even more features to come!

